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dimensional structure. A critical issue in
creating photonic materials is how to fill the
interstitial space completely with a compo-
nent that has a high refractive index. We
therefore electrodeposited group II–VI semi-
conductors into colloidal sediments, filling
the interstitial space with materials of high
refractive index (Fig. 1). The electrodepo-
sited materials still allow the colloidal tem-
plate to be removed, which is necessary to
maximize the refractive-index contrast.

Electrodeposition should be an ideal
way to fill topologically complex structures
because it starts from deep within the struc-
ture and then grows out towards the
exposed surfaces. We obtained microporous
cadmium–selenium (CdSe) structures by
potentiostatic11 deposition in the interstitial
space of a polystyrene colloidal template
(Fig. 1a,b). Cadmium sulphide (CdS) was
also grown by galvanostatic12 (Fig. 1c) and
potentiostatic (results not shown) deposi-
tion in colloidal assemblies, again yielding
three-dimensionally periodic structures
after the template is removed.

Because both CdS and CdSe have high
refractive indices (2.5 at 600 nm and 2.75 at
750 nm, respectively), these structures can
have deep gaps in their photonic band
structure after the template is removed. CdS
and CdSe are promising materials for pho-
tonic applications because, unlike most
other high-refractive-index materials, they
are optically transparent in the visible and
near-infrared region of the spectrum.

One of the critical requirements for the
existence of a true omnidirectional photonic
band gap is three-dimensional periodicity
and uniformity. Our template-directed elec-
trodeposition of semiconductors results in
three-dimensional structures (Fig. 1b,c), as
indicated by the clearly visible holes into the
layer below in all the systems. These holes
form at contact points between the spheres
of the template, and their arrangement on a
triangular lattice is evidence that the hollow
voids are on a hexagonal close-packed array.

As well as determining the three-dimen-
sional structure, the holes between the voids
allow for the complete removal of 
the template by solvent or acid, or through
burnout. Our electrodeposited materials
appear to be dense, as observed in high-
magnification scanning electron micro-
graphs of other template-directed electro-
depositions11. As a result, the microporous
structures shrink by only a tiny amount
(*2%) when the template is removed.

Template-directed electrodeposition is
well suited to creating three-dimensional
microstructures: many materials of high
refractive index can be electrodeposited,
including semiconductors of groups II–VI,
III–V and IV, all of which are very reluctant
to form three-dimensional microstructures
by traditional techniques. These materials,
which have many desirable optical and 

electronic properties, are commonly used in
the semiconductor industry. The potential
offered by integrating photonic band-gap
structures with semiconductor devices
could revolutionize optoelectronics and
optical computing. It will be straightfor-
ward to extend our methods to metallic
materials, which can readily be electro-
deposited, and these three-dimensionally
microperiodic metallic structures could
well have unusual mechanical or thermal
properties.
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Figure 1 Electrodeposition in colloidal assemblies. a, Schematic

representation of the experimental set-up. b, c, Scanning electron

micrographs of the product. b, CdSe potentiostatically deposited in

the interstitial space of a polystyrene colloidal assembly formed

from polystyrene spheres 0.466 mm in diameter. After the elec-

trodeposition, the polystyrene template was fully dissolved with

toluene. SCE, standard calomel electrode; ITO, indium tin oxide. c,

CdS galvanostatically grown around a silica colloidal template

formed from silica spheres 1 mm in diameter. The template was

partly dissolved after electrodeposition by dipping the sample into

an aqueous 4.8% hydrogen fluoride solution for 10 min. This did

not completely dissolve the template, allowing the relation between

the colloidal template and the resulting three-dimensional structure

to be seen directly.

addendum
Colour categories in a stone-age tribe
J. Davidoff, I. Davies, D. Roberson
Nature 398, 203–204 (1999)
The colour-naming pattern of Berinmo speakers may
appear consistent with that obtaining in tritanopia1, a
colour-vision disorder that has an increased frequency in
other tropical areas2 and can arise from chronic exposure
to short-wavelength light3. Furthermore, it could be
argued that an isolated tribe may have become tritanopic
through a shared genetic defect. However, our Berinmo
speakers were not tritanopic. They were tested with the
City University Colour Vision Test4 that specifically assesses
tritanopia. The test consists of ten plates, and all speak-
ers who failed any of the plates were eliminated from our
study. The failure rate was 7 out of 83 speakers tested
during the course of the study.
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corrections
Magnet levitation at your fingertips
A. K. Geim, M. D. Simon
Nature 400, 323 (1999)
We inadvertently omitted a second reference to the work
of I. A. H. Boerdijk (Philips Res. Rep. 11, 45–56; 1956),
where the first demonstration, to our knowledge, of levita-
tion of a magnet using non-superconducting diamagnetic
materials as stabilizers was reported. The more stable
two-sided configuration was first described by Ponisovskii
(Prib. Tekh. Eksp. 24, 7–14; 1981). We were unaware of
the earlier work until our experiments were completed.

Tropical tree gene flow and seed dispersal
M. B. Hamilton
Nature 401, 129–130 (1999)
Two numbers were transposed in the last column of Table
1: for site 7, the values for populations 41-2 and 3209
should have been 1.0 and 0.0, respectively.
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The stable levitation of magnets is forbid-
den by Earnshaw’s theorem, which

states that no stationary object made of
magnets in a fixed configuration can be
held in stable equilibrium by any combina-
tion of static magnetic or gravitational
forces1–3. Earnshaw’s theorem can be viewed
as a consequence of the Maxwell equations,
which do not allow the magnitude of a
magnetic field in a free space to possess a
maximum, as required for stable equilib-
rium. Diamagnets (which respond to mag-
netic fields with mild repulsion) are known
to flout the theorem, as their negative sus-
ceptibility results in the requirement of a
minimum rather than a maximum in the
field’s magnitude2–4. Nevertheless, levitation
of a magnet without using superconductors
is widely thought to be impossible. We find
that the stable levitation of a magnet can be
achieved using the feeble diamagnetism of
materials that are normally perceived as
being non-magnetic, so that even human
fingers can keep a magnet hovering in mid-
air without touching it.

Stable levitation has been demonstrated
for diamagnetic objects such as supercon-
ducting pellets and live creatures2,5–7. Strong
diamagnetism of superconductors allows
the situation to be reversed, so that a magnet
can be levitated above a superconductor8.
Paramagnetic objects can also be levitated if
placed in a stronger paramagnetic medium,
such as ferrofluid or oxygen, which makes
them effectively diamagnetic9.

We set out to lift a magnet by applying a
magnetic field and then stabilizing the
intrinsically unstable equilibrium with
repulsive forces from a nearby diamagnetic
material. We found that, surprisingly, the
forces created by almost non-magnetic
materials (susceptibility x of about 1015)
are sufficient to stabilize levitation over dis-
tances as large as several millimetres under
Earth gravity conditions, even though they
decay rapidly with distance as 1/x5 (Fig. 1).

For stable levitation, an equilibrium
requires that the magnetic force MB8(z)
compensates the gravitational force mg,
where M is the magnetic moment and B(z)
and B8(z) are the magnetic field on the axis
and its derivative, respectively. For the equi-
librium to be stable, it must be in a region
where the total energy of the magnet
U41MB(r)&mgz&Udia has a minimum
(DU¤0), where Udia is the energy of dia-
magnetic interaction with the cylinder.
Close to the equilibrium position at the
field axis3,10,

UöU0&[mg1MB8(z)]z&Kvz
2&Khr

2&
Cr2&… (1)

where Kv(z)≡1MB88(z)/2 and
Kh(z)≡1M[B8(z)212B(z)B88(z)]/8B(z).

The presence of a diamagnetic cylinder
results in the last term in equation (1) and,
for the geometry of Fig. 1, we find that
C445m0|x|M2/16D5, where m0 is the per-
meability of free space. If there is no dia-
magnet (C40), the stability can never be
reached (at no point are Kv and Kh both
positive; Fig. 1). The diamagnetic interac-
tion allows the energy U to have a mini-
mum (Kv¤0 and Kh&C¤0) which
emerges for C¤MB8(z)2/8B(z) just above
the point of a maximum field gradient
(B88(z)40). It is counterintuitive that levi-
tation is easiest in the most inhomogeneous
field region, rather than in the centre of a
solenoid where the field is almost uniform.

It is instructive to introduce a character-
istic scale L on which the field changes:
B84B/L. At the optimum levitation point
(B88(z)40), L varies between R and 1.2R
for long and short solenoids, respectively. If
we approximate our levitating magnet by a
sphere of diameter d with a remnant field
Br, then M4(p/4m0)Brd

3, and the require-
ment for levitation becomes

A(äxäLBr
2d3/m0rg)1/5¤D¤d (2)

where r is the density of the magnet’s
material and Aö1.92. Calculation shows
that a magnet several millimetres in size
with remnant magnetization of about 1
tesla (NdFeB) can be levitated with a clear-
ance gap, D1d, of several millimetres
using a 10-cm solenoid and strongly dia-
magnetic Bi or graphite, in agreement with
our experiment.

Equation (2) depends on the product of
x and L, which means that by increasing L
(scaling up the magnet’s size) we can
achieve the same D as above using ordinary
materials (such as plastic or wood, with
xö11015). To illustrate this point, we
show another example of a levitating mag-
net in Fig. 2 in which human fingers
(xö11015) are used as diamagnetic stabi-
lizers. Here we use an alternative geometry11

in which L is easier to scale up because it is
determined not only by the magnet size, but
also by its strength. The levitating magnet is
placed below a solenoid in the region where
the equilibrium is stable horizontally
(Kh¤0) but not vertically (Kv*0) (Fig. 1).
Vertical stability is achieved by means of
two horizontal diamagnetic plates (or by
the fingertips).

In this geometry, the positive constant
C46m0äxäM2/pD5 counters Kv and the levi-
tation condition is similar to equation (2),
except that now D denotes the separation
between the plates, Aö1.02 and L≡4B8/B88
is approximately the distance from the cen-
tre of a solenoid to a levitating magnet. The
larger the distance, the easier it is to stabilize
levitation by diamagnetic repulsion. L is
limited by the requirement on the field gra-
dient, B8(z)4mg/M. To reach such a large
L, as in Fig. 2, we used an 11-tesla supercon-
ducting solenoid a metre in diameter. If
stronger diamagnets are used (such as
graphite or bismuth), this type of levitation
can also be achieved with small permanent
magnets, making miniature hand-held
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FFiigguurree  11 A NdFeB magnet (an alloy of neodymium,
iron and boron; 4 mm high and 4 mm in diameter)
levitating at the axis of a vertical solenoid of radius
Rö10 cm and lengthö2R in a magnetic field of 100
gauss. The levitation is stabilized by a bismuth cylin-
der (x411.521014) with inner diameter Dö8 mm.
The photograph shows the top view of the levitating
magnet. The right-hand plot shows the stability func-
tions Kv and Kh calculated for a solenoid with a
height of twice its radius (solid curves). Diamagnetic
interaction C shifts the horizontal stability function Kh

to the left (dashed curve) and a small region of posi-
tive DU emerges above the point where Kv40.

FFiigguurree  22 Levitation at your fingertips. A strong NdFeB
magnet (1.4 tesla) levitates 2.5 metres below a pow-
erful superconducting magnet. The field at the levi-
tation point is about 500 Gauss.
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devices accessible to everyone (M. D. S.,
unpublished data). These could replace the
existing servo levitation devices for some
applications.
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due to a direct effect of light on the newts’
perception of the magnetic field, we trained
newts under long-wavelength light by cov-
ering the training tank with a long-wave-
length-transmitting gel filter (two layers of
Lee #101)5. Under long-wavelength light,
these newts orientated themselves parallel
to the shoreward axis, indicating that they
had learned the direction of the shore with
respect to the rotated magnetic information
under long-wavelength light (Fig. 1c,f).

As well as ocular photoreceptors, newts
have extraocular photoreceptors in the
pineal complex8 and possibly the hypothal-
amus9. To determine which photoreceptors
are involved in the magnetic compass
response, we manipulated the wavelength of
light reaching the extraocular photorecep-

Extraocular magnetic
compass in newts

Geomagnetic orientation is widespread
among organisms, but the mechanism(s) of
magnetoreception has not been identified
convincingly in any animal1. In agreement
with biophysical models proposing that the
geomagnetic field interacts with photo-
receptors2–4, changes in the wavelength of
light have been shown to influence magnetic
compass orientation in an amphibian, an
insect and several species of birds (reviewed
in ref. 5). We find that light-dependent mag-
netic orientation in the eastern red-spotted
newt, Notophthalmus viridescens, is mediated
by extraocular photoreceptors, probably
located in the pineal complex or deeper in
the brain (perhaps the hypothalamus).

Experiments investigating shoreward
magnetic compass orientation have demon-
strated that the newt’s perception of the
direction of the magnetic field is rotated 90o

under long-wavelength (greater than 500
nm) light5,6. We recently trained newts
under natural skylight to aim for the shore
by placing them for 12–16 hours in water-
filled tanks with an artificial shore at one
end5,7. The magnetic orientation of individ-
ual newts was then tested in a circular, visu-
ally symmetrical indoor arena under
depolarized light. Under full-spectrum light
(from a xenon arc source), they exhibited
bimodal magnetic orientation parallel to
the shoreward axis in the training tank (Fig.
1a,d). In contrast, under long-wavelength
light, they orientated themselves perpendic-
ular to the shoreward direction (Fig. 1b,e).

To demonstrate that the 90o shift in ori-
entation under long-wavelength light was

tors. Small round ‘caps’ (5 mm in diameter)
were attached to the dorsal surface of the
head of each newt using cyanoacrylate glue,
and remained in place during both training
and testing. Equal numbers of newts were
capped with either a clear filter (Lee #130)
or a filter that transmitted only long-wave-
length light (equivalent to two layers of Lee
#101). The caps were positioned to alter the
spectral properties of light reaching the
pineal and surrounding structures, whereas
light reaching the eyes was unaffected.
Clear-capped newts were tested to control
for any nonspecific effects of the caps on the
newts’ orientation behaviour.

All newts were trained outdoors under
natural skylight and tested for magnetic ori-
entation in the testing arena under long-
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FFiigguurree  11 Effects of long-wavelength light and head caps on bimodal magnetic orientation in newts. a–c, Pre-
dicted orientation of newts (double-headed arrow) and their perception of the direction of the magnetic field
(single-headed arrow)5,6. Training tanks have the shore towards magnetic north (mN); circular test arenas
show the predicted response of the newts under either full-spectrum (beige) or long-wavelength light (yel-
low). a, Full-spectrum training and testing: newts should perceive the shore to be towards magnetic north
and exhibit bimodal magnetic orientation along the shoreward axis. b, Full-spectrum training, long-wavelength
testing: newts’ perception of magnetic north in testing, and their orientation in the test arena, should be rotated
90º (mN8) from magnetic north during training. c, Long-wavelength training and testing: newts’ perception of
the magnetic field should be rotated 90º relative to the actual field during training and testing. Their percep-
tion of the magnetic field in the arena would be the same as in the outdoor tank. d–h, Results. Data points
show the magnetic bearing of a newt tested in one of four symmetrical alignments of an Earth-strength mag-
netic field (magnetic north is geographic north (gN), east (gE), west (gW) or south (gS)). The magnetic field
was altered by two orthogonally orientated, double-wrapped, Ruben’s coils around the test arena7. Data are
plotted with respect to the magnetic direction of shore (mShore) in the training tank (shore direction, 360º).
Double-headed arrows indicate mean axis of orientation with the mean axis length, r, proportional to the
strength of orientation (diameter of the circle corresponding to r41). Dashed lines indicate 95% confidence
intervals for the mean axis. Distributions are significant at P*0.05 or less by the Rayleigh test and P-values
between circle plots indicate significant differences between distributions (Watson U 2 test). d, Newts trained
under natural light and tested under full-spectrum light orientated along the shoreward axis5. e, Newts trained
under natural light and tested under long-wavelength light orientated 90º from the shoreward direction (filled
circles; tested under broadband long-wavelength (à500 nm) light; filled squares, tested under a 550-nm light,
40 nm bandwidth, 12.550.1 log Quanta cm12 s11; ref. 5). f, Newts trained and tested under long-wavelength
light orientated along the shoreward axis5. g, After training under natural light, clear-capped newts tested under
long-wavelength light orientated ~90º from the shoreward direction. h, After training under natural light, newts
with long-wavelength-transmitting caps orientated along the shoreward axis under long-wavelength light.
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